Futura’s BL-100 Bar Locator’s LCD indicator offers a digital bar graph display, in addition to a standard audio tone, to precisely identify the target object, especially in noisy, congested areas. An additional feature is a visual reminder when batteries are low.

The BL-102 Bar Locator features the same basic performance features as the Futura BL-100. However, with the addition of our push-button “erase” feature, greater flexibility is achieved and performance is enhanced. The BL-102 also includes a power line indicator feature. The LCD panel visually indicates that a power line is present.

BL-100 Features Include:
- Lightweight Design
- Waterproof Bottom
- Push button membrane pad operation
- Ergonomic design
- On/Off, Volume, and Sensitivity Controls
- Soft carrying case

BL-102 Features Include:
- Power line indicator
- Push-button “erase” feature
- Lightweight Design
- Waterproof Bottom
- Push button membrane pad operation
- Ergonomic design
- On/Off, Volume, and Sensitivity Controls
- Soft carrying case
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